


Wilfriede Emberger / Director

Wilfriede Emberger is the director of the 
Wachauer Trachten und Heimatverein 
Krems Stein.

For more than 40 years she is teaching 
children and youngsters traditonal  
Austrian dances, like polka, walz,  
mazurka, … 
Her great concern is not to forget the 
old dances, music and songs.

She trains different groups, the youn-
gest dancers are about 3 years and the 
oldest ones are up to 40 years of age.  

During the year we dance at many  
different occasions in Austria.



We have been performing our  
dances and joining parades at many 
International Folk Dance Festivals:

Germany, Belgium, Slovakia, Estonia, 
Czech Republic, The Netherlands,  
China, Australia, Mexiko, Italy,  
Hungary, Switzerland, USA, Canada, 
Macedonia, Bulgaria, ... 

Some of these festivals were  
organised by IOV, CIOFF or other  
organisations.

Wachauer Trachten und Heimatverein 
Krems Stein
Wilfriede Emberger
Hintere Fahrstraße 25
3500 Krems Stein
Tel. +43 2732 71852



   „Wachau“ - UNESCO World Heritage



We are coming from the beautiful 
Austrian region “Wachau”.

Since 2001 this region is on the 
UNESCO World Heritage list.

Our home town Krems - Stein is 
more than 1000 years old.  

The old lanes, houses, churches, 
castles, abbeys … especially the 
river Danube and the vineyard 
terraces make this region very 

picturesque and unique.

Krems - Stein is located about 
80 km west of Austria´s capital 

city Vienna. 



Costumes from the Wachau Region

Our historical costumes are dating back for more than 200 years. They are very famous and of  
astonishing beauty in the making as well as for the precious material.

Wachauer Goldhaubentracht
• a long Brocade-costume with beautiful patterns
• on the head the lady is wearing the original handmade “Goldhaube”, a bonnet made of  
gold thread and brocade materials

Dirndl
• is the second costume of our region, made of blue cotton and decorated with flower patterns
• in earlier times the ladies wore the Dirndl at work



Kalmuk
• men are wearing white stockings, knee-long 
black trousers, a white shirt, a waistcoat, a tie 
and the original “Kalmuk”-jacket
• the hat is decorated with the “Federgras”, which 
is highly protected plant and only allowed to be 
picked by people who wear these costumes

Frack
• this coat goes back to the 18th century and  
was worn by rich gentlemen, later people took 
over this fashion when celebrating special  
occasions



   crown dance





   millers dance





   music



We are  playing life music by 
using traditional Austrian music 

instruments like accordeons, flutes, 
guitar, piccolo flutes, horn  …



   „Fackeltanz“ 





  maypole dance 





   our group at different performances ...







   some group members ...



My name Christine Emberger, I am the daughter of the Director Wilfriede Emberger.

For over 40 years I am a member of our Folk dance group. For many years I was a dancer but later I 
learned to play the accordeon and since then I prefer to play music,.

For the last 20 years I am helping to organise our performances in the background when we go ab-
road. I would be pleased to come with our group to your country and join a Folk Dance Festival or 
another Festival where we could show our dances, costumes and play our music.

Yours sincerely 
Christine Emberger / coordination      
mobile: +43 676 3571974,  e-mail: christine.emberger@arr.at 



Wachauer Trachten und Heimatverein        
Krems Stein


